Introduction {#S0001}
============

Stroke is the 3rd leading cause of years of life lost (YLL) across the world: age-standardised YLL increased by 12.9% (10.6--15.2) from 1990 to 2007 and by 12.1% (9.9--14.1) from 2007 to 2017. Deaths from stroke increased from 5.29 million (5.22--5.40) to 6.17 million (6.04--6.33) across the globe between 2007 and 2017.[@CIT0001] The rise of multi-morbidity and effects of longevity reported by the GBD (global burden of disease) thus increased DALYs (disability-adjusted life years) due to stroke from 3.54% to 9.66% from 1990 to 2013 and there were approximately 25.7 million stroke survivors in 2013, globally.[@CIT0002] HIC (high-income countries) showed a 42% decrease in stroke while LMIC (low and middle-income countries) showed a 100% increase in the past four decades.[@CIT0003] There are approximately 62 million stroke survivors across the world and one-third of them live with severe disabilities.[@CIT0004] More than 80% of DALY occur in LMIC.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

In the post-stroke acute phase, approximately 60--80% of survivors present with upper or lower limb motor impairments.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0010] Only 20% of severely paretic survivors achieve full upper limb function as compared to 80% of mildly paretic stroke survivors.[@CIT0010] Fifty per cent of stroke survivors with an initial presentation of plegic upper and lower limbs regain partial motor function.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0009] Painful upper limb (especially around the shoulders) and complex regional pain syndrome-type I (CRPS-type I) are experienced in approximately 50% of stroke survivors in the first year post stroke, affecting their activities of daily living (ADL).[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] Around 40% with an acute right hemispheric stroke and 20% of people with a left hemispheric stroke present with hemineglect, especially visuospatial neglect, which reduces to 15% and 5% respectively at the 3rd month.[@CIT0015] Spatial neglect has proven to be detrimental for functional recovery[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] and is associated with reduced quality of life.[@CIT0018] Long-term functional recovery is also directly dependent on the initial severity of paresis.[@CIT0019]

Rehabilitation strategies are required to be repetitive, intensive, and task-specific for neuroplasticity to produce recovery.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] It is reported that when therapy begins within 16 hrs to 6 months post stroke, there is significant improvement in ADL performance with augmented exercise therapy.[@CIT0023] In contrast to varied therapy approaches which require some degree of voluntary movement, mirror therapy (MT) can be used even in completely plegic, severely paretic stroke survivors, as MT uses visual rather than somatosensory stimuli for producing a desired response in the affected limb.[@CIT0024] Mirror therapy is a type of rehabilitation approach where the reflection (visual input) of a moving non-affected limb gives the illusion of movement in the affected limb. This is achieved by placing a mirror between the arms or legs. MT has been studied to have effects not just on motor impairments but also on sensations, visuospatial neglect, and pain after stroke.[@CIT0025]

This paper attempts to systematically review and present the current perspectives on mirror therapy with respect to its: Application in stroke rehabilitationDosage, feasibility, and acceptability in stroke rehabilitation

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Inclusion criteria are as follows:Study on mirror therapy for motor, sensory, and perceptual impairments after strokeRehabilitation in the acute, sub-acute, and chronic phases after strokeOnly randomised controlled trialsArticles published from January 2010 till June 2019

Exclusion criteria are as follows:Studies written in languages other than EnglishStudies studying synergistic effects of mirror therapy with other forms of therapiesStudies on other forms of therapy targeting the mirror neuron system

Search Strategy {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

We conducted this review using PRISMA guidelines. An electronic database search was performed using the following databases: PubMed, Web of Science. The search strategy includes keywords combined with Boolean operators: mirror AND (therapy OR rehabilitation) AND (stroke OR poststroke OR post-stroke). The selection strategy of the studies is shown in the PRISMA flow chart ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0026]Figure 1PRISMA flow chart.

Review Process {#S0002-S2002}
--------------

The studies were screened by two independent reviewers based on their titles and abstracts. RCTs were identified and full articles were obtained for the selected RCTs. All of the full articles were then assessed in order to check the fulfilment of the inclusion criteria. In case of a disagreement between the reviewers, the decision was made by a third reviewer.

Data Extraction {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

After the selection of studies, the data were extracted for information on the title, inclusion and exclusion criteria, type of intervention, sample size, study methodology, primary and secondary outcomes, study limitations, feasibility, and adherence. The data collected weremainly divided on the basis of application in stroke rehabilitation, modes of intervention delivery, and types of control and outcome assessment.

Risk of bias evaluation and methodological quality: the COCHRANE risk of bias tool was used to perform the risk of bias assessment. The methodological quality of each study was performed using the PEDro scale.[@CIT0027]

Results {#S0003}
=======

Application in Stroke Rehabilitation {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------

### Motor --- Upper Limb {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

Out of the 28 studies included ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}) in this review, 78.6% of them studied the effects of MT on motor functions of upper extremities, in addition to sensory function in 6 studies[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0033] and ADL/QOL in 9 studies. We noted a reduction in impairment as recorded by FMA in almost all except for 5 studies. Improvement in upper limb motor function was reported in terms of either improved dexterity, gross and fine motor movements, grip force, decreased movement time, or proximal motor control in 10 studies.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0040] Two other studies reported no significant difference with MT, in outcomes measuring motor, sensory, and ADL components.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] Only 4 studied the effects of MT on spasticity, out of which 3 reported no improvement as recorded on the Modified Ashworth scale[@CIT0028],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0043] and one showed improvement on the Ashworth scale,[@CIT0044] with 6 weeks of MT along with conventional rehabilitation. Sensory impairments were measured in 6 studies, and 4 report improved response to either noxious, tactile, or temperature stimuli.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0031] Twelve of the studies[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0032],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0040],[@CIT0045]--[@CIT0047] intervened in the chronic phase of upper limb deficits after stroke (ie after 6 months) while the rest intervened within the acute and sub-acute phases. Duration of intervention ranged between 3 and 8 weeks with MT sessions lasting between 20 and 45 min; 4 studies provided no additional conventional rehabilitation.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0040],[@CIT0045],[@CIT0047]Table 1Summary of Included StudiesFirst Author/YearPhaseIntervention TargetDuration of Therapy (Weeks)Mode of MTSampleHarmsen, 2015[@CIT0040]ChronicUL motor1 sessionAction-observation, u/l37Lin, 2014[@CIT0039]ChronicUL motor, ambulation, ADL4MB, b/l29Amasyalı, 2016[@CIT0038]ChronicHand motor3MF, u/l17Gurbuz, 2016[@CIT0053]Sub-acuteUL motor4MF, u/l31Mohan, 2013[@CIT0050]AcuteLL motor, balance2MF22Xu, 2017[@CIT0043]Sub-acuteLL, ambulation, spasticity4MF46Vural, 2015[@CIT0028]ChronicCRPS, UL motor, ADL, spasticity4MR, b/l30Wu, 2013[@CIT0029]ChronicUL motor and sensory4MF, b/l23Rodrigues, 2015[@CIT0045]ChronicUL motor4MB, b/l16Arya, 2018[@CIT0046]ChronicUL sensory6MF, b/l31Samuelkamaleshkumar, 2014[@CIT0037]Sub-acuteWrist and hand motor3MB, b/l20Cristina, 2015[@CIT0044]Sub-acuteUL motor6MF, b/l15Thieme, 2012[@CIT0052]Sub-acuteUL motor, ADLS, QOL, visuospatial neglect5MF, b/l60Colomer, 2016[@CIT0031]ChronicUL motor and sensory8MB, b/l31Michielsen, 2011[@CIT0032]ChronicUL motor, pain, QOL6MF, b/l40Pandian, 2014[@CIT0054]AcuteUnilateral neglect4MB, b/l47Antoniotti, 2019[@CIT0041]AcuteUL motor4MF, u/l35Tyson, 2015[@CIT0033]AcuteUL and LL, motor and sensory1MF85Chan, 2018[@CIT0042]AcuteUL motor4MF, b/l35Arya, 2015[@CIT0046]ChronicUL motor8MB, u/l33Park, 2015[@CIT0047]ChronicUL motor, ADL4MF, u/l30Radajewska, 2013[@CIT0051]Sub-acuteUL and hand motor, ADL3MF, b/l60Ji, 2015[@CIT0049]Sub-acuteGait4MF, u/l34Park, 2015[@CIT0036]ChronicUL motor, ADL6MF, u/l30Lee, 2012[@CIT0035]Acute and sub-acuteUL motor4MB, b/l26Invernizzi, 2013[@CIT0034]Sub-acuteUL motor, ADL4MF, u/l26In, 2016[@CIT0048]ChronicBalance, gait4MB, VRRT25Yang, 2015[@CIT0055]Sub-acutePusher's syndrome3MF12[^1]

### Motor --- Lower Limb/Gait/Balance {#S0003-S2001-S3002}

Six studies reported on effects of MT on lower extremity impairment/function, gait, and balance.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0048]--[@CIT0050] These studies showed improved motor recovery as recorded on Brunnstrom stages and improved lower extremity function through improved walking speed, single limb stance, step and stride lengths, static and dynamic balance, and decreased mediolateral and anteroposterior sway in standing. Two studies also reported a reduction in lower extremity impairment. Improved forward reach in standing and coordination was also reported but no improvement in cadence or stance or swing phase velocity was seen.

### Activities of Daily Living and Quality of Life {#S0003-S2001-S3003}

Eight of the 22 studies[@CIT0028],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0047],[@CIT0051]--[@CIT0053] reported on the effects of MT on ADLs and one on the quality of life through the Euro-QOL-5 Domain (EQ5D) scale.[@CIT0032] ADLs showed no improvement with MT in 3 studies, and neither did quality of life. The rest of the studies did show improved performance in ADLs through mainly the Functional Independence Measure (FIM), otherwise through the Barthel Index and Repty's Functional Index. All of these studies did not report on the long-term effects of MT on ADLS or QOL.

### Sensory {#S0003-S2001-S3004}

We report paucity in the number of studies treating and recording change in sensory impairments after stroke. Six studies record changes in sensory impairments like pain, tactile discrimination, response to touch, temperature, etc. Only 1 study[@CIT0030] intervened for sensory issues by providing varied texture stimulus during MT sessions to the affected upper limbs. There was improved response to temperature and tactile sensation.[@CIT0028] reported decrease in pain experienced post stroke. Another study intervening through task-based MT[@CIT0046] reported that some of their patients experienced "certain perceptions" in the affected upper limb like tingling, movement flicker, mild pain, pinprick, and associated movements after 6--8 weeks of MT, although this study did not actively intervene for sensory issues.

### Unilateral Neglect {#S0003-S2001-S3005}

Studies by Pandian et al and Thieme et al[@CIT0052],[@CIT0054] reported recovery in visuospatial neglect in post-stroke patients with MT for 4 and 5 weeks respectively. The patients showed improvement in neglect in the near extrapersonal space and representational neglect. It is important to note that both of these studies intervened during the acute--sub-acute phases post stroke. The study by Thieme et al[@CIT0052] studied effects of MT in visuospatial neglect only in a small percentage of their sample and the outcome was not blindly assessed. The MUST trial by Pandian et al[@CIT0054] reports improved mean scores for star cancellation, line bisection, and picture identification tests at the 6th-month follow-up. This article also reports a 2-study meta-analysis concluding that MT was effective in treating unilateral neglect after stroke.

Yang et al[@CIT0055] intervened in the sub-acute phase for Pusher syndrome post stroke. These patients showed improvement by decreased severity of the syndrome and lower extremity motor function improved on FMA. Another study reported the positive effects of MT in reducing pain and improving motor function in patients with complex regional pain syndrome after stroke. It is noteworthy that the intervention was in the chronic phase of stroke. One of the studies by Michielsen et al[@CIT0032] describes improved activation within the affected motor cortex as an outcome measure with 6 weeks of MT training which included home-based sessions as well.

Intervention Details {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------

### Stage of Intervention {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

Thirteen of the studies studied the effects of MT in the chronic phase of stroke, ie after 6 months of the onset (those mentioned above and in 2016[@CIT0048]). The rest of the studies either intervened in the acute or sub-acute phase of stroke. The longest duration of intervention of 8 weeks was seen in chronic stroke in two studies, both intervening for upper extremity impairments.

### Modes of Intervention Delivery {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

A majority of the studies (92.8%) used either mirror boxes or mirror frames to deliver MT training. A mirror box is a 3-D structure with the facility to place the affected limb within it to avoid direct viewing of it by the patient, whereas a 2-D mirror frame is placed between the 2 arms either vertically or inclined in such a way so that the patient is able to view the reflection of the normal arm in the mirror without viewing the affected arm. The dimensions varied based on which part of the body was being treated: upper or lower extremity. Among the studies using the above-mentioned mode of MT, 13 studies included bilateral symmetrical movements of the limbs[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0042],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045],[@CIT0051],[@CIT0052],[@CIT0054] as opposed to the remaining 13 studies which intervened with unilateral movement of the unaffected limb. The study by Harmsen et al[@CIT0040] delivered a modified form of therapy using the participant-specific videos with reaching movements from the unaffected arm that were videotaped and mirrored, creating maximal postural familiarity and the illusion that the affected arm performed the reaching movements in a normal movement pattern. This form of action-observation mode showed improved speed of upper limb movements, although the long-term effect was not measured. A study by In et al used Virtual Reality Reflection Therapy (VRRT) in treating balance and gait after stroke. This is a technically enhanced version of MT training where the patients in a high sitting position placed their affected lower extremity into the VRRT box and observed the projected movement of the unaffected limb without visual asymmetry otherwise causing tilting of the head and trunk. The movements of the unaffected limb were captured through the camera and displayed over the affected limb as the virtual reality reflection. This study reported improved balance scores both in static and dynamic tests, decreased anteroposterior sway with eyes open, and decreased mediolateral sway with eyes open and closed, as well as improved walking speed on a 10-metre walk test.

Four studies used task-based activities during MT sessions[@CIT0030],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] while the rest used reaching activities or simple graded movements of the limbs for therapy. Two studies also included home-based sessions of mirror therapy. It is important to note that no form of conventional therapy was provided to the intervention group in 4 studies. Out of these, 2 studies (Rodrigues LC 2015, Park Y 2015) showed definitive improvement in motor scores for the upper limb and functional activities. Although, 1 study for chronic stroke reported that these gains did not persist at the 6th-month follow-up.[@CIT0032]

### Intensity {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

The total duration of intervention varied from 1 week to 8 weeks. Fifty per cent of the studies had an intervention period of 4 weeks with the frequency ranging from 3 to 5 sessions per week. Each session's duration varied from 20 to 90 min; in some cases excluding 20--30 min of control/conventional therapy. One study reported the effects of 1 session of action-observation-based MT which was quite intensive with 70 repetitions within a 10 trial set of MT.[@CIT0040] This study showed improvement in speed in upper limb movements.

Studies on upper extremities report positive effects with treatment sessions lasting between 20 and 60 min per day for 5 days a week, except for 2 studies that reported no difference in motor scores between the intervention and control groups. For the lower extremity, the treatment sessions lasted between 15 min and 1 h, for 5--6 days a week.

Types of Control {#S0003-S2003}
----------------

We found 2 broad categories of control arms, one providing sham mirror therapy/placebo (53.57% of studies) and the other providing conventional therapy (46.43%) to the control arm. Sham MT was provided either by using a non-reflecting surface placed between the limbs or by covering the mirror with a cloth or by displaying static images/interactive visual feedback or by placing no mirror between limbs. Conventional therapy varied from passive movements/strengthening of the affected limb to comprehensive treatment combining physical and occupational therapy along with speech and language therapy whenever needed. Functional and task-based activities were included in few of the studies as part of the control programme. All conventional rehabilitation sessions were tailor-made to patient needs and the duration lasted between 45 min and 5 hrs per day.

Types of Outcome Measures {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------

The included studies present a varied range of outcomes measuring motor, sensory, and perceptual impairments along with balance/gait, ADLs, and QOL. We have categorised these scales based on the ICIDH, ie International Classification of Impairment, Disability (activity limitation) and Handicap (participation restriction), as presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Types of Outcome MeasuresCategoryScales UsedImpairmentActivity LimitationParticipation RestrictionMotor: upper and lower extremityFMA\
Myoton 3 myometer\
PROM\
MCSI\
MAS\
Movement time\
Grip force\
Wrist extension\
Bhakta test\
Tardieu scale\
Motricity index Brunnstrom stages\
MSSWMFT\
BBT\
10-metre walk test\
MFT\
Upper extremity performance test for the elderly\
ARAT\
Stroke-ULAMBI\
FIMSensoryFMA\
RNSA\
RASP\
TDT\
VASNANAUnilateral neglectSCT\
LBT\
PITNANABalancePostural swayBBS\
BBAFRT\
TUGOthersScale for Contraversive PushingMotion analysis device\
FAC\
FATSIS\
ABILHAND\
mRS\
EQ 5D\
RFI[^2]

Feasibility and Acceptability/Adherence {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------

Fourteen studies did not contain any information about feasibility or adherence at all.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0031],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0040]--[@CIT0043],[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048],[@CIT0051],[@CIT0053] Apart from several occasional and short-lived episodes of fatigue, soreness, or swelling in the paretic limb,[@CIT0033],[@CIT0042] the MT was generally well tolerated and no serious adverse effects were reported.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0042],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0050],[@CIT0054],[@CIT0055] Overall, adherence to the MT is assumed to be high, regarding that the majority of trials employ directly supervised intervention;[@CIT0033] two studies even explicitly stated a 100% participation rate.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0049] The highest drop-out rate of 18.6% was recorded in a study comparing effectiveness of MT in a group vs individual setting; this study, however, concluded that the compliance and retention rates in the group intervention are comparable to the individual approach, and thus the MT group seems to be possible even for severely disabled stroke patients.[@CIT0052]

A study comparing two patient-led therapies (MT vs lower limb exercises) reported that both interventions were feasible, with 90% adherence. Nevertheless, both groups did less therapy than recommended; and participants receiving MT inclined to do less practice than those undergoing lower limb exercises. Furthermore, those with neglect performed 69% less MT than those without, which was not observed in the exercise group.[@CIT0033] In another study on adding object-related bilateral symmetrical training to MT in chronic stroke, the physiotherapist conducted the rehabilitation programme at the patient\'s home in order to increase participation. Despite 16% of sessions not being performed, all subjects obtained an identical number of sessions and finished the treatment.[@CIT0045] A 14.6% drop-out rate was calculated in stroke patients with a severely impaired arm.[@CIT0042] At last, patients experiencing MT demonstrated higher levels of motivation compared to those receiving sham therapy.[@CIT0035]

Limitations {#S0004}
===========

A small sample size was the prevailing limitation among the included studies.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0052],[@CIT0053],[@CIT0055] Additionally, the absence of follow-up did not allow assessment of long-term retention of functional improvement in patients after rehabilitation.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0037],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0053],[@CIT0055] A number of studies reported difficulties with generalisation of the outcomes due to specific pre-selection criteria[@CIT0032],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0047],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0051] or because they included patients with a distinct level of functional impairment and time post ictus.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0052] Another complication to the interpretation of the MT effectiveness was that three studies observed a difference in baseline measurements between the experimental and control groups.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0050],[@CIT0054] The impact of MT on changes in cortical reorganisation and neural activation pre and post therapy could not be examined as only one study implemented fMRI in its protocol.[@CIT0032]

Besides the aforementioned, there were some other limitations declared by individual research teams which may be pertaining to the remainder of studies as well. First, the interactive character of the experimental condition excluded the blinding of both the therapists and the participants.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0052] Second, the design of the mirror box precludes movements such as shoulder overhead motion and rotation, which might be the cause of less pronounced improvement in the upper arm movement compared to the wrist and hand in the intervention group.[@CIT0046] Third, several authors expressed the lack of quality of movement[@CIT0046],[@CIT0049] or the active range of motion[@CIT0043] assessment as one of their limitations. When applying attention-dependent rehabilitation techniques, a comprehensive cognition and depression evaluation both before and during or after the treatment would be of value.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0044] The role of MT in patients presenting with an additional effect of the presence of cognitive impairments (seen commonly in lacunar strokes)[@CIT0056],[@CIT0057] needs to be analysed. Our study does not evaluate the effect of MT in those with cognitive impairments. Extending our results to such a group of patients needs to be extensively researched.

Future studies should involve a larger sample size and more homogeneous distribution in relation to sensory impairment or motor paresis.[@CIT0038] Further on, new studies ought to be executed on optimal duration, intensity, and content[@CIT0038] while also focusing on ADL.[@CIT0053]

Risk of bias and methodological quality: the average PEDro score was 7±0.93 and no study showed a poor score (score \<4), 2 (7.1%) of the studies showed fair quality (score 4--5), and most studies (89.3%) had a good methodological quality. Only 1 study (3.6%) showed excellent quality (score 9--10). The risk of bias scored on the Cochrane tool is depicted in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2The risk of bias scored on the Cochrane tool.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Various hypotheses have been postulated on the neurophysiological basis of MT. The first hypothesis suggests the presence of a mirror neuron system (MNS) in the frontotemporal region and superior temporal gyrus (STG)[@CIT0058],[@CIT0059] which discharges with a goal-oriented hand action or through observation of a similar action by another person.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061] This action-observation facilitates the corticospinal pathway; in turn improving motor function by eliciting mental imagery[@CIT0062] and inducing motor learning.[@CIT0063] Observation of biological motion also is thought to aid in recovery from neglect by activation of the STG.[@CIT0064],[@CIT0065] The second hypothesis suggests potential mechanisms like increased self-awareness and spatial attention by activation of the STG, precuneus, and posterior cingulate cortex (PCC). MT increases activity in primary and secondary visual and somatosensory areas, thus enhancing attention, conscious awareness of sensory feedback, and avoidance of learned non-use of the affected limb.[@CIT0066]--[@CIT0069] The third hypothesis describes the role of MT in activation and recruitment of the otherwise dormant, ipsilateral motor pathways originating in the unaffected hemisphere and projecting ipsilaterally to the paretic side of the body.[@CIT0070]--[@CIT0072] The role of MT in promoting normalisation of balance within the hemispheres post stroke by modulating the excitability of the primary motor cortex (M1) has also been hypothesised.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0073] During MT, both the affected limb movement and the passive observation of movement of the unaffected limb as reflected in the mirror influence M1 excitability.[@CIT0024] Bhasin et al[@CIT0074] observed an increase in the activation of primary motor area Brodmann area 4 post MT (restitution principle of neuroplasticity).

Our review has reported effects of MT in rehabilitation post stroke. More than half of the studies intervened and recorded improvements in the acute phase of stroke. This can potentially change clinical practice as MT can intervene for a completely flaccid limb, unlike other rehabilitation approaches (Constraint Induced Movement Therapy (CIMT), therapy with computer games, virtual reality, etc.) where a minimal amount of voluntary movement is a pre-requisite for initiating therapy.

Few studies have previously reported that MT, when combined with bilateral arm training, increases the visual or mental imagery feedback, which in turn facilitates upper limb motor function.[@CIT0075] Our review supports this finding and additionally reports that bilateral arm training shows positive results in both sub-acute and chronic motor impairments of the upper limb and for hemineglect.

A future scope for MT would be to identify its relation to the differing presentations of stroke among men and women. The differing risk factors, stroke severity, and neurological outcomes between men and women may demand a modified application of MT for rehabilitation in individual genders.[@CIT0076] Research is also needed into the effect of MT in different subtypes of stroke, be it pure motor strokes or those with sensory and other components. The role of MT in rehabilitating acute and chronic lacunar strokes (which show better functional prognosis), its long-term effects, and associated improvement in quality of life can be investigated to set the stage.[@CIT0077]

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

MT is a feasible method for training post-stroke impairments (motor, sensory, perceptual deficits) in acute, sub-acute, and chronic phases. Inclusion of bilateral arm training improves patient response to MT. The required dosage of MT, long-term effects, and impact on ADLs and QOL on various subtypes of stroke need to be analysed extensively in larger populations.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** UL, Upper Limb; u/l, Unilateral; ADL, Activities of Daily Living, MB, Mirror Box; b/l, bilateral; MF, Mirror Frame; LL, Lower Limb; CRPS, Complex Regional Pain Syndrome; QOL, Quality of Life; VRRT, Virtual Reality Reflection Therapy.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** FMA, Fugl Meyer Assessment; PROM, Passive Range Of Motion; MCSI, Modified Composite Spasticity Index; MSS, Motor Status Score; MFT, Manual Function Test; ULAM, Upper Limb Activity Monitor; BI, Barthel Index; FIM, Functional Independence Measure; RNSA, Revised Nottingham Sensory Assessment; NSA, Nottingham Sensory Assessment; RASP, Rivermead Assessment Of Sensory Perception; TDT, Tactile Discrimination Test; SMT, Semmes-Weinstein Monofilament Test; VAS, Visual Analog Scale; SCT, Star Cancellation Test; LBT, Line Bisection Test; PIT, Picture Identification Task; BBS, Berg Balance Scale; BBA, Brunel Balance Assessment; FRT, Functional Reach Test; TUG, Timed Up and Go Test; FAC, Functional Ambulation Categories; FAT, Frenchay Arm Test; MAL, Motor Activity Log; mRS, Modified Rankin Score; EQ-5D, EuroQOL-5 Domains; RFI, Repty Functional Index.
